Men Allied for Nursing Education
Meeting Minutes March 29, 2010

Start time: 12:19

1. Welcome
   - Pass out sign-in sheet

2. Elections
   - Recruit people to join... #1 priority for the week
   - Send nominations to Kristin
   - Polls open on Friday and end Monday, via SurveyMonkey
   - Current nominations:
     - Co-Presidents:
       - Mike Guiang
       - Chidozie Ibe
     - Secretary
       - Kristin McNamara
     - Outreach Coordinators
       - Essay Tsegay
     - Fundraising/Treasurer
       - Johnny Leung

3. George Mark Children’s House
   - Fundraising cancelled because facility is closed
   - Volunteers still needed to help with kids (see link)

4. April 12: Blood Drive
   - In MD parking lot near Summit Hospital
   - Put up posters and flyers to promote
   - Encourage people to sign up
   - Petition to allow homosexual men to donate blood
   - Walk-ins accepted, but better to sign up
   - Direct questions to Todd Yee

5. MANE Banner
   - Donated to MANE by Rosalyn
   - Will be given to next Co-Presidents to use for events

6. April 30: San Quentin Health Fair
   - Hearing (Rinne/Weber), vision (Snellen), BP screenings
   - Practice skills together in lab; day TBD
   - Rosalyn will make charts to document patient results
   - Need to do a quick prep to know the boundaries of what students can and can’t say
   - Transportation: TBD
   - At San Quentin: there will be one area where the tests will be run, then another area where the inmates go with their charted results so that they can be explained

7. Buddy System:
   - MANE will spearhead program
   - Set up MANE table at Orientation to talk about program
     - Talk to Kira Allen
   - Talk to Carla Ross about alumni relations
8. Inclusion Explosion: March 30
   • MANE will not be setting up a booth
   • Send an email asking for more volunteers

9. Introductions (we forgot to do this at the beginning of the meeting)

10. Fundraiser Ideas:
   • Chevy’s night
   • Bake sale
   • Elephant Bar
   • Chipotle
   • Coffee stand
     o Essay will contact Sidamo café to collaborate
   • T-shirts
     o Kristin will find resources/places to get shirts made
   • Daycare service
   • Auction
     o Committee needed
     o Go to places and ask for donations
     o Ask Todd for details
   • Garage sale
     o Do after SNPMA finishes their fundraiser

End Time: 15:49

Attendance:
Kristin McNamara  Todd Yee
Essay Tsegay        Chidozie Ibe
Kerry Leung         Mike Guiang
Shayla Mae Pamatigan Chris Lamm
Filip John          Munir Mogannam
Kristina DeGuzman   Jill Lerias
Jennifer Price  

Recorded by:
Kristin Allene McNamara
Secretary-in-Training, Men Allied for Nursing and Education
Samuel Merritt University